
1881 The Judge was further somewhat inconsiatenfc, for, after stat- 
In THE ing that the prisoner pleadeil guilty, he piooeeda to show that 

THrpETif not guilty of the charge ns framed, inasmuch as he had
aopAL̂  uot made a oomplaint of an offence under s. 304A of the Penal 

D h ak u k . Code, which was alleged in the charge.
The Judge committed an error, tlierefore, in convicting the 

prisoner without a trial. W e therefore set aside the convic
tion and sentence, and direct that the prisoner be tried accord* 
ing to law, and that the Judge conform to the procedure laid 
down in chap. xix. Code of Criminal Procedure.

Conviction set aside.
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Before Mr. Justice Pontifex, Mr. Justice Morris, and Mr. Justice Prinsep.

. WOMESH CHUlSDJilE GHOSE (P l a in t if f )  o. SHAMA SUNDAUI
April g_h _ (D em hdast).*

JSvidence—Seeowlary Evidetusii— Bojici—ioss or Doatrueiion of Instmment-  ̂
Evidence Act ( /  of 1872), s. 65, cl. (c).

In a suit by the purchaser of a debt, the plaintiff stated that, in 1873, A 
executed u bond iu favour of B  to secure the repayment o f  Ra. 1,000-, and that 
he had purchased the interest of £  at a sale in executiQn of a decree against 
him. The plaintiff now sued A upon the bond, making B  a party. A t the 
ti'ial, A denied the execution of the bond, and it was not produced by the 
plaintiff, who, having served B  with notice to produce, tendered secondary 
evidence o f  its contents. B  was not examined as a witness, and uo evidence 
was given of the loss or destruction of the bond.

Meld by f ohtifhx and M osbis, JJ. (Paiiisisp, J,, dissenting), that second* 
ary evidence was not admissible.

Tm : plaintiff iu tliis case alleged that the defendiint No. 1 
executed a registered bond on the 16th Choit 1279 (28th March

* Appeal from Appellate Decree, No. 794 of 1879, against the decree o f 
T. T- Allen, Esq., Judge of Riyshahye, dated the 6th february 1870, reversing 
the decree of JJaboo Jibun Krishna Banerjee, Subordinate Judge o f that 
district, dated the 12th September 1878.
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1873) ill favor of the defendant No. 2, Ramjoy Slrcav; that 
the bond was for Bs. 1,000, and stipulated that that amount, 
with interest at 3 per cent per menaem, should be paid in the 
month o f Joisto 1280 (May 1874); that, in execution o f a 
decree against Ramjoy Sircar, hia interest in the alleged debt 
was put up for sale, and was purchased by the plaintiff for 
Es. 200 on the 28 th of December 1877, four years and nine 
months after the alleged execution of the bond. Oa the 12th 
of March 1878, nearly five years after its alleged execution, 
the plaintiff instituted the present suit against the alleged 
obligee, and he also made Ramjoy Sircar a defendant. He 
claimed that Rs. 2,783 was due on the alleged bond, and asked 
for a decree for that atuount against the defendaut Ko. 1. The 
defendant No, 1, whom the Judge stated to be a purdanashiu 
lady, by her written’ statement, denied having ever executed 
any such bond. The Snbordinate Judge gave the, plaintiff a 
decree, but his decision was reversed by the District Judge,

The plaintiff then appealed to the High Court. The learlied 
Judges, before whom the appeal was heard in the first instance, 
differed in opinion, and the case was accordingly re-argiied 
before three Judges.

Mr. O. Gregory and Baboo Gurudass Banerjee for the 
appellant.

Mr. Bell and Baboo Doorga Mohun Das for the respondent.

The following judgments were delivered;—
Posf’ClifKX., J . (who, after stating the facts of the case, con

tinued:)—The plaintiff, when he purchased for Rg. 200, does 
not appear to iiave made any enquiry as to, the exiateiice o f the 
bond. He took no steps to obtain possession o f it or to satisfy 
himself that if it had really been executed by the defendant 
No, 1, it still existed uncaacelled and uutransferred by Eam- 
joy  Sir6ar. His purchase was, iu fact, a mere speculative 
purchase, and may have beett a collusive one. In this sciit, the 
plaintiff neither produces the alleged bond, nor does he adduce 
any evidence that it is still in existence uncancelled; or that, 
at the date of his purchase, Ramjoy Sircar , coutiuued to be
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interested mider it. But he made Kamjoy Sircar a defendaut 
to the suit, and served him with notice to produce the bond, 
wliioh, howevei-, was not produced; nor was it shown to be 
in Bamjoy Sircar’s possession or power. Upon this lie sought 
to use a copy from the Registry Office as secondary evidence. 
But making Eamjoy Sircar a defendant, and giving him notice 
to produce, would not, in my opinion, entitle the plaintiff to 
use the copy from the Registry Office as secondary evidence 
agaiust tiie defendant No. 1. Tlie plaintiff can stand in no higher 
or better position than Hamjoy Sircar would liimself have 
occupied. Before Bamjoy Sircar could have used secondary 
evidence, it would have been necessary for him to prove the 
destruction or loaa of the alleged iuBtvument. But B,amjoy 
SLi'car has uot been examined, and as the evidence stands, there 
is no proof of destruction or loss. S'or all that appears, the 
bond, if really executed, might, at the date of the inatitulioii 
o f this suit, have been cancelled, or iu the hands of a third 
par£y, or purchased for value. To admit secondary evidence 
under these circumstauces would, in my opinion, be most dan
gerous, and inasmuch as the plaintiff purciiased without re
quiring delivery or proof of the continued existence o f the 
bond, he is uot, in my opinion, entitled to claim any benefit 
tinder the last part of cl. (c) of s. 65 of the Evidence Aot, 
otherwise he, as appears, would be placed in a better position 
than the obligee. I  am, therefore, of opinion, that the decree 
of the lower Appellate Court is right, and that this appeal 
should be dismissed with costs.

So far I have treated this as a special appeal upon which we 
are unable to look at the evidence. But, as the defendant No. 1 
had, in her written statement, denied execution o f tiie bond, 
I  asked the question of the plaintiff’s counsel whether execu
tion. of the alleged bond had been proved. In answer to my 
question their evidence was read to us. None of the wit
nesses, named as attesting ■witnesses on the registered copy, has 
proved the'execution of the bond by the defendant No. 1. One of 
such attesting witnesses was called, but he admitted that he 
did not see the defendant No. 1 execute. Another person, a 
servant, ivho was not named as an attesting witness, was called.
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aud he stated tiuit he saw tlie defeudaiit No, 1 execute a bond 
and a powar-of-attoniey to re<yister on rfie same occasion. But 
a writer in the KiCgistratiou Office, who says be has been for 
the last two years out of employment, deposed that ]ie had wit
nessed the execution of the power-of-attoruey, and that the 
bond was not there at the time the power was executed.

Again, according to the copy sought to be used as evidence, 
tlie bond, if unpaid at the jirescribed time in Jdisto 1280 (May 
1874,) was to be paid by inatahnents, and the payments were 
to be endorsed. Therefore, even if the bond had been executed, 
there may be sabatautial reaaona for its non-productiou. A.tul 
no explanation is given why the bond has not been sued upon 
earlier; or why Bamjoy Sircar allowed a well-secured debt, 
which, at the time of plaintiff’s purchase, must have amouiited 
to BiS. 2,500 at the least, to be sold for Rs. 200.

TJnder these circumstances I  should myself have *had no 
hesitation in dismissing the plaintiff’s suit, on the ground tliat he 
had not proved the execution of this alleged bond by tliia 
pvirdauashiu lady. And these circumstances also show, how 
dangerous it would be to let iu secondary evidence iu a ca^e 
like the present.

M o r e is , J .— I  ijuite agree with Mr, Justice Pontifex, that 
the plaintiff, as purchaser of a possible debt due under an 
alleged bond, cannot stand iu a higher position than the 
obligee of that bond. 'Wlien he sues to recover upon the bond, 
he must either produce it or satisfactorily aceount for its 
loss or uon-production; and unless he can show that the 
obligee had it itt his possession and power when his interest iu 
it passed to him, and failed to produce it, tViough called upoii 
and legally bound to do so, he cannot be allowed to give 
secondary evidence of its contents, nor cau the Court presume 
that it is still irt force.

The appeal is dismissed with costs.

PsiNSffiP, J.— The plaintiff, in execution of ft decree against 
Bamjoy Sircar on 28th December 18?7, purchased the debt 
duo to the said Ramjoy on ,a registered mortgage bond, dated 
16th Cheyt 1279 (March 28th, 1873), purporting to have. Vieen
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executed by Sliama Sundari Bai. The law (A ct V II I  of 
1859) nowhere i)rovides for delivery by the judgment-debtor 
of such a bond before sale to the Court, or after sale to the 
auctioa-purchaser, but requires that “  attachment shall be made 
by a written order prohibiting the creditor from receiving the 
debt, and tiie debtor from making payment thereof to any 
person Tvhomsoever until further orders of the Court.” The sale 
apparently took place without any objection on the part of 
either the obligee (the judgment-debtor) or the obligor Shama 
Suiidavi Bai.

The auction-purchaser of the debt due to the obligee has now 
sued to recover the full sum of money due on the bond with 
interest up to diitCj and in this suit he has made Eamjoy Sircar, 
the original obligee, a defendant, as well as Shama Sundari 
Bai.

Shama Sundari Bai, in her written statement, denied that 
she had taken any loan from Kamjoy Sircar, or that she execu
ted any bond to him. She further stated, that Ramjoy Sircar 
and another person were her mooktears ; that they always had 
caah in their hanil& ; that they still owe her money ; that they 
have never furnished her with their ncoounts, and that as she 
has not been able to obtain possession of her papers which were 
with her father Kashi Singii (deceased) she has not been able 
to sue them.

She next disputed the necessity specified in the bond for 
borrowing the money, and contended that the copy of the bond 
filed by the plaintiff was not admissible in evidence.

Several processes were issued for the attendance of the ori
ginal obligee, Eamjoy Sircar, with the bond, but without any 
success, and a prosecution in the Criminal Court was instituted 
against him. It appears that, during the pendency o f the appeal 
in the District Judge’s Court, he has died. An attested copy 
of the bond obtained from the Registration Office was, therefore, 
tendered and received as secondary evidence. When the case 
was first heard by Mr. Justice Morris and myself, we differed 
on the only point raised, viz., the presumption arising from the 
non-production of the original bond, and we have now heard 
thia^special appeal re-argued.
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A s I  have the miaforfcuue to differ from my learned oollen- 
gues in being of opiuiou that the order of the District Judge 
should be set aside and a decree given to the plaintiff, it is 
necessary that I  should state my reasons for this opinion.

The District Judge on appeal has found, in concurrence with 
the first Courfc, that "  it is proved that in Cheyt 1279 B. S. 
(March 1873), a sura of Bs, 1,000 was borrowed iu the 
name, and for the interest, o f defendant Sluima Sundari from 
her Mooktear Ramjoy Sircar, and a bond for the amount, with 
interest at 3 per cent per mensem, duly registered, executed iu 
his favor to secure repayment.”  The District Judge then ex
presses himself iu the following terms: “  Now on the womuu’a 
part the substance of the defence, besides a false denial of the 
execution of the boud and contraction of the debt iu 1279, con
sists of a general assertion, that Ramjoy Sircar, as her agent, 
had money constantly in his hands belonging to her, an4 miglit, 
therefore, have cleared off any Bucli debt. I  consider tliat such 
a defence throws upon the plaintiff the onus of proving the 
actual existence o f a subsisting debt from the defendant to 
Ramjoy Sircar at the time of his purchase in December 1877.

“  His certificate tells us that he bought the interest o f Ram
joy  Sir<sar in the debt; he must further show what that interest 
at the time was. It is too much to presume that, because a debt 
was contracted in 1279 B. S., under an express agreement that 
the said debt should be extinguished in three mouths, it was, 
therefore, subsisting seven years afterwards. The possession 
o f a bond by the creditor raises the presumption of the subsist
ence of the debt; here the creditor does iiot produce the bond. 
For all we know the debt whs extinguished in 1280 Joisto, as 
agreed, and the bond handed back to the woman’s father. It 
would be very hard to expect a purdanashin woman, after her 
creditor is dead, and her father who managed her affairs is dead, 
to prove by positive evidence, that a debt contracted seven years 
before has been actually paid off, especially when the creditor 
■was heir trusted agent, and there is nothing whatever on the 

. other side to raise a presumption o f the subsistence of the 
debt at the present day. I  think the Subordinate Judge has 
been in error in layiug any such ouus ou the woman. !the
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issi iioii-iirodiiction o f the original bond by the plaintiff raiaea 
WoMiwn a |)resuuij)tii)n against the subsistence of a ilebt. I f  lie meant 
^Qhote'* to 'nfike speculative piu'chaae efFeotive, he should have 

S h u i v  bond, if any such boud was then iu the possession
S0KbAiti o f Bamjoy Sircar.”

As I  understand the ground upon which the plaintiff is con
sidered to have failed iu this suit, it is that, because lie has been 
unable to produce the original mortgage bond, it is to be pre
sumed that it is not in the possession o f the obligee, and conse
quently that no debt to him existed at the time of sale. His 
purchase is condemned as speculative, and though he has pur
chased at a public auction held by a Civil Court, and done all 
that can possibly be expected from him to obtain the necessary 
evidence of the debt; and though the defendant, the obligor, has 
never stated that the debt has not been paid off, nor indeed pleaded 
any pa|?meut at all, we are to give her the benefit of a liquida
tion in full of a debt found to have been contracted on her 
behalf, the money having been applied to her benefit.

No doubt, all purchases of debts through the Courts in exe
cution of a decree must generally be speculative, because in 
mostly every case the judgment-debtor is obstinately passive. 
The Codes of Civil Procedure, however, have always recognized 
debts as saleable property, and thougli under the present Code 
of 1877, enquiry is made before sale to ascertain, with as much 
accuracy as possible, the exact property to be sold, no such 
provision existed uuder the law of 1859 under which the sale 
now uuder consideration was held. A  purchaser like the plain
tiff would, therefore; have little means of ascertaining-whaf he 
purchased, except that iu tlie present case he would have some
thing tangible in the knowledge that the debt was secured by 
a registered instrument; and though the obligor was not bound 
to appear on service of the notice of attachment uuder s. 236, 
Act V III  of 1859, to deny the existence of any debt, he would 
he entitled to draw some inference from her non-appearance. 
Further, I would observe, the Court, under A ct V II I  o f 1859, 
liad no power to compel the appearance of the judgment-debtor 
or the production of any instrument forming evidence of the 
deftt under sab, and, therefore, a purchaser would be at some

104 THE INDIAN LAW  lU5POin\S. [VOL. VII.
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diaadviintage in establisliing the debt wlien the entire evidence 
migljt be in the hands of one who, like Kamjoy Sircar, has per
sistently declined to appear. That has, ns far as my experience 
goes, been tlie practice in the Mofussil Courts.

Now as regards possession of the original bond, it is clear 
that, originally, it was with Ramjoy Sircar the obligee, and as I  
understand the law, the presumption would be, tiiat it has so 
remained. It is not for us to suggest \vhat may hare happened. 
There has been the publicity of a public sale in Court, and we 
have in tiie present case the additional security that even sup
posing that it has been transferred to a third party, it could no 
longer be made the subject of a suit, as the claim lias become 
barred by limitation.

It has, however, been stated that, before bringing the present 
suit, the plaintiff aliould have sued Kamjoy Sircar for delivery 
o f  the bond; but tiie uselessness of such a proceeding is shown 
by what lias happened in the present case. Eauijoy would not 
have appeared, and with an ex parte decree the plaintiff wouldf be 
iu no better position than he Uow is without the expense of 
such a suit It appears to me that the plaintiff has done all that 
is iu his power to prove his case, and that, in the absence o f any 
proof or even any plea of payment oa this bond, we are bound 
to give him a decree.

It has been suggested that the plaintiff may have colluded with 
Ramjoy Sircar, but this is amply explained away by his action 
in prosecuting him criminally for not appearing in answer to 
process of the Court to produce this bond. W e should be more 
justified in imputing collusion on the part of the female defend-* 
ant with Ramjoy Sircar, her old servant, to evade payment 
o f a portion of her debt by inducing him to withhold produc
tion of the bond.

W e have it found in two Courts that the bond was executed 
by, the defendant Shama Sundari; that it was duly registered 
under a power-of-attorney executed by her; and that the money 
was paid to her father Kashi Singh, and applied to the payment 
o f  Government revenue due for her estates. With these 
findings, and in the absence of any allegation of payment of 
any portion o f the debt, it appears to me, that the plaintiff' is
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entitled to a decree. Evidence of any payment would clearly be 
in tlie hands of Shama Sundari, and if, as has been thrown out 
at the second hearing of this special appeal for the first time, 
the bond itself might bear evidence of this by endorsements 
of payments, we should expect that this would have been the 
obIigoi’’s case, and tliat she would have united with the plaintiff 
iu rec[uiriDg the production o f the original bond. The evidence 
iu this case has been read to us, though we are sitting iu special 
appeal, and that shows, that whatever may be the value of the 
direct evidence as to tl>e execution of the bond by Shama . 
Sundari, aud that has been believed by two Courts, there cau 
be little doubt that she executed the power-of-attoruey to her 
father Kashi Sing and another, to register i t ; and that in that 
mooklitarnamah the bond is so described as sufficiently to con
nect it with the bond now set up, and while referring iu passing 
to the evidence, 1 would remark that« the first Court finds thatr *
“  no money was kept with Ramjoy Sircar, and no revenue was 
paid from such a fund as alleged by the defendant,”  but the 
District Judge on appeal merely states that Ramjoy Sircar the 
creditor was her trusted ageut. The transaction was, however, 
conducted on behalf of the lady by her father Kashi Siugh, 
against whom nothing has been said, aud to say the least of it, 
it has been left doubtful whether Ramjoy Sircar had any other 
money dealings with Shama. Sundari. I f  any thing turned 
on this, we ought to remand the case to the District Judge to 
determine this point.

W e have, therefore, iu the present case the finding of the 
lower Court, that the bond was executed by the defendant, that 
the money paid ou it was received by her father aud applied to 
her use; and In my opinion, it follows, that the onus lies on her 
to prove payment. It is not for us to suggest for her what she 
has never said in her defence, or to consider what may have 
become of tlie bond itselfi It  is sufficient, I  conceive, thafi 
execution of the bond has been proved, and that the defendaat 
has received the benefit of the money paid> She has no^ 
attempted to plead any repayment o f that debt. I  wouldi 
therefore, give the plaintiff a decree.

Appeal dismissed*'


